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THE BLACK FALCON AND OTHER BffiDS OF PREY
AT MULGUNDAWA, S.A.

By H. J. MORTON

During the past three years at various times
I have observed this species of Falcon in the
vicinity of Mulgundawa. This locality' is
approximately midway between Wellington
and Langhorne Creek, and the particular area
is typical open grassland and samphire flats,
with an odd sheaoak and teatree adjacent to
Lake Alexandria. 'About half a mile back
from the Wellington.Langhorne Creek road,
near Mulgundawa, is a very large brackish
swamp with a dense growth of Paper-Bark
Teatrees, some of which are quite large. This
swamp may be passed unnoticed from the
highway. The teatrees provides breeding
places for many species of birds in this large
treeless area, and is particularly favored by
Kestrels, Brown Hawks, Ravens and White·
backed Magpies, as well as other species of
birds. Between August 3 and December 20,
1953, I located IS occupied nests of the
Kestrel (average sets were 4 to 5 eggs),
6 nests of Brown Hawk (average sets 3 eggs),
5 nests of Black-shouldered Kites (2 nests
had 3 eggs, 2 had. 4· eggs), Most unusual,
I nest contained 5 eggs; this latter was, a

rather flimsy structure of teatree twigs lined
with green sprigs of teatree and was 30 feet
up in a mistletoe growth in a teatree. In most
cases the Kites use deserted Ravens' nests and
re-line with green teatree, Ravens and Mag.
pies' nests are most numerous in this area,
and practically every tree has a Raven's nest.

On October 21, 1951, whilst standing
quietly in a clump of teatree watching White
headed Stilts nesting in partly submerged
samphire, my attention was attracted to a
bird flying at great speed low to the ground
coming across open country in the direction
of the teatrees where I was standing. It flew
straight to an old Raven's nest, and on my
approach to the tree it flushed and dived
to the ground and flew a considerable dis
tance before regaining height. I climbed to
the nest and it contained one single egg, very
much like that of Falco berigora only more
finely spotted. . Having had no previous ex
perience with Falco subniger in the field I
mentioned the incident to Mr. J. Neil Mt;Gilp,
and he informed )1}e, that-a few 'ye~rs -previ
ouslv he had observed .Ealco- -subnigei ~t·
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Lovely Banks, a locality only a few miles
distant from this area. On a further visit to
this nest a week later the egg was gone and
the nest deserted. Pressure of work kept me
from visiting this area again in 1951.

The following year, on October 9, 1952,
I visited the same area and flushed a bird
again from an old Raven's nest about 100
yards away from the previous nest. There
were 2 eggs in this nest, and they were
similar to the egg found in 1951. On
October 14, 1953, I again visited this nest
and found only broken eggshell in the nest
and no sign of birds. The eggs looked as
though they had been attacked by Ravens,
a habit these birds have in this area. I have
seen Kestrels' eggs attacked in the same way,
and I have even seen Ravens' eggs eaten

by other Ravens. I visited the area several
times again, but saw no sign of the birds.

The last time I saw the Black Falcon pair
was in December, 1953, when driving. along
the road to Langhorne Creek. One hird was
sitting on a cross-arm of a telephone pole
and the other a few yards away on a fence
post. As they took flight they again had that
Raven-like appearance, and in an area where
the Raven is so numerous they could remain
unnoticed. Evidently the Black Falcons are
resident in this area.

I have also seen the Little Falcon in this
area, but to date have never found an occu
pied nest, so do not know if they have bred
in this area. The Whistling Eagle also breeds
here, and one pair has used the same nest
each year.


